FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

JUNE 2022 LISTINGS
Pain and Glory
Thu 16th Jun

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS TWICE A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

WHAT DO WE SHOW?
THURSDAYS:
INDEPENDENT & WORLD CINEMA
Programmed by: Paul

Broaden your cultural palette with a smorgasbord of some of the most
beautiful, thought-provoking, controversial and award-winning films
from around the world. Our Thursday-night programme ranges from
notable recent releases to hidden gems to classics by some of the
biggest names in foreign cinema, plus a smattering of independent films.
Special selections are put on to celebrate events like Black History Month and LGBT+ History Month.

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT
Programmed by: Gregg

Gregg takes you on a tour through some of his favourites with an
eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema, including some forgotten classics,
cult films and some older world cinema.
So, who is Big Ted? That’s him on the right!

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
CINEVANGELIST
Programmed by: Jude

Remember watching a film without the marketing having spoiled half
the surprises? Cinevangelist screens unknown and underappreciated
gems: indie flicks that couldn’t afford publicity, mainstream movies
buried by bigger releases, stories that studios didn’t know how to
market. Basically, amazing films (that you’ve probably never heard of) that deserve a
wider audience... and the titles stay secret so you get to enjoy them completely unspoiled!
See what we’ve shown previously at www.entropyevents.com/cinema/archive

A NOTE ABOUT COVID...
While we do not mandate face coverings in our cinema,
we appreciate that some patrons may feel more comfortable
wearing them. Please respect the individual choices of your
fellow cinema-goers. Thank you!

2nd Jun

THURSDAYS 8pm

The finest independent & world cinema

WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?
2nd Jun

2nd June
Drama · 1 hr 46 mins · Norway · 2017

A typical Norwegian teenager who plays the model Pakistani daughter
at home is forcibly thrown into an entirely unfamiliar world when her
parents discover the life she has been keeping hidden from them.
9th Jun

CORPUS CHRISTI
9th June
Drama · 1 hr 55 mins · Poland · 2019

A murderer whose criminal record had ended his dream of becoming a
priest finds himself unexpectedly mistaken for one in a small community.

PAIN AND GLORY
16 Jun
th

16th June
Drama · 1 hr 53 mins · Spain · 2019

In Pedro Almodovar’s semi-autobiographical tale, Antonio Banderas plays a
renowned director reflecting on his life and revisiting important memories.

RIDERS OF JUSTICE
23rd June
Action Comedy Drama · 1 hr 56 mins · Denmark · 2020

A soldier returns home to his young daughter after his wife is killed in a train
crash, but becomes consumed by revenge when a survivor convinces him that
it was no accident, in a film that seamlessly blends tragedy, action and farce.
23rd Jun

JEAN DE FLORETTE
30th Jun

30th June
Comedy Drama · 2 hrs · France · 1986

In this French classic, a man and his uncle set out to do anything necessary to
sabotage a neighbouring property in the hopes of obtaining it themselves.

SUNDAYS 8pm
5 Jun
th

Alternate nights - see details overleaf

[COMEDY DRAMA]
5th June
5th Jun
12th Jun

12th Jun

1 hr 37 mins · You may like it if you like: Lars and the Real Girl

A mild-mannered single woman doesn’t have much in her life,
but she’s happy in her routine with her loving canine companion.
When an unexpected event upends her comfortably humdrum
existence, she begins spinning out in increasingly bizarre ways
in this offbeat, awkward and melancholy dramedy.

ANIMAL KINGDOM
12th June
Crime Drama · 1 hr 53 mins · Australia · 2010

19th Jun

A teenage boy whose mother has always kept him away from
her family of career criminals is left with nobody else to turn to
when she dies. Welcomed by his estranged relatives, he soon
finds himself caught in the middle of their escalating war with the
police, in a gripping tale based on a real Australian crime dynasty.

[THRILLER]
19th Jun

26th Jun

19th June
1 hr 42 mins · You may like it if you like: Memento

In this uniquely modern take on the ‘found footage’ genre, a single
father becomes concerned when his only daughter mysteriously
goes missing but, turning to her devices to look for clues, soon
discovers he may not have known her as well as he believed.

THE STATION AGENT
26th June
Comedy Drama · 1 hr 29 mins · USA · 2003
26th Jun

When a nihilistic, train-loving loner loses his best friend, he is
surprised to find he has been bequeathed an abandoned train
depot, but soon finds his desire to be left alone complicated by a
gregarious snack vendor and an artist dealing with trauma.

